Fertőd–Eszterháza, Hungary

32. Early Music Days


PROFESSORS:
Helmuth Rilling
Simon Standage
Erik Bosgraaf
Malcolm Bilson
Nancy Argenta
Ingrid Attrot
Széll Rita

REGISTRATION FORM

- conductor
- violin instrument
- recorder
- fortepiano
- chamber music
- singing
- historical dance (a)
- voice
- historical dance (b)

I am registering as an active student
I am registering as a passive student

name
year of birth
address
occupation
telephone
e-mail
education
teachers
chosen repertoire
comments

how did you come to know about the event?
press
Internet
at school, from my teacher
leaflet
by post, e-mail from the organisers
post
course as recommended by student
name
other

date
signature

The application can be completed online - budapest@filharmonia.hu or submitted by post - Philharmonia Hungary Concert Agency (H-1094 Budapest, Páva u. 10–12.) Deadline: 30 April 2016.